PUBLIC NOTICE

SUBJECT: NON-REQUIREMENT OF AADHAR CARDNUMBER FOR GRANT OF MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE TO OVERSEAS INDIANS GETTING MARRIED IN INDIA

Kind attention is invited of all members of Indian Community including Persons of Indian Origin (PIO), Non-Resident Indians (NRIs), and OCI Card Holders in Belgium & Luxembourg to the above mentioned subject.

2. The Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi, vide letter No.OI-18011/02/2017-OIA.II.D dated 11.04.2018, has clarified to the Government of various States in India that linkage of AADHAR Number with various Services/Benefits/Schemes should not be expected from NRIs/PIOs/OCIs as they are NOT ELIGIBLE for AADHAR enrolment as per AADHAR Act, 2016. Accordingly, the State Government has been requested to issue suitable directions to implementing Authorities providing public services including issue of MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE to overseas Indians so that overseas Indians do not face difficulties.

3. Any difficulties being faced by overseas Indians/OCI Card Holders of Belgium & Luxembourg with respect to linkage of AADHAR Number for various Services/Benefits/Schemes including issue of Marriage Certificate may be brought to the notice of Counsellor (C&D), Embassy of India, 217 Chaussee de Vleurgat 1050, Brussels, Belgium or email: counsdias@indembassy.be.
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